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This report describes the process, findings and future steps of public consultation to date on the 
East Hants Municipal Plan Review.  The process, Plan East Hants, was started by Municipal Council 
in November 2014, and is estimated to be complete in the Summer of 2016.
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Introduction
Phase 1 and 2 of the Plan East Hants process is complete, with more than two 
hundred East Hants residents having weighed in with their priorities and ideas. This 
report summarizes engagement-to-date, as well as proposed future consultation 
events. This report summarizes the process, and findings of all public and stake-
holder input that has been obtained so far. 

This report lays the groundwork for future public engagement activities for Plan 
East Hants. A draft Public Engagement process was proposed in the Plan Review 
Scoping Study presented to Council in November 2013, which this report updates. 

Key Public and Stakeholder Input Themes
Feedback has been gathered through the following engagement activities: elev-
en citizens panel meetings; three plan review visioning workshops; a community 
goals survey; a visual preference survey; 8 design workshops; a meeting with the 
business community, 3 youth engagement sessions, and 3 open houses.

The key themes that emerged from engagement so far include:

• Prioritizing parks, recreation facilities and traffic management. Within 
recreation, citizens prioritized Victorian style parks, natural playgrounds, pool 
upgrades, leisure activities and trails.

• Access to commercial services, making future development stable and 
predictable, and having continuous public engagement is also important to 
residents. 

• A desire for traditional neighbourhood design elements which reflect the 
Municipality’s historic rural character. Elements include walkable main street 
commercial areas with shops lining the sidewalk, parks, traditional one-family 
and two-family homes with front porches, narrow tree-lined residential 
streets, traditional high-quality signage, and landscaped parking lots.

• The need to expand our commercial and business community was 
recognized as key to continued prosperity and community independence. 
Respondents indicated a preference for commercial activity located on a 
traditional commercial streets with a sidewalk, pedestrian amenities street 
trees and vegetation. Business signage preferences were towards traditional, 
permanent, high quality signage made of natural materials. 

• Half of residents surveyed believe their community offers the housing and 
services to allow them to continue to live in the Municipality at every stage 
of their life. However, residents agree that affordable housing, especially 
housing for seniors should be encouraged. Residents have mixed views on 
multi-unit housing, with some residents believing in-law suites, medium 
density multi-unit buildings (small-scale, 4-6 unit apartment buildings) and 

Overview
?

What’s This?
Staff has selected a 
number of particu-
larly relevant themes 
or paraphrased 
quotes from, public 
engagement exercis-
es to highlight what 
was said. Note that 
these are paraphras-
es, some comments 
have been corrected 
to clairify grammar, 
context and mean-
ing.  Where possible, 
Staff have linked 
these quotes to the 
engagement loca-
tion where they were 
recieved.
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single storey townhomes could fill multi-unit requirements.

• People in the rural part of the Municipality value its tranquil open lifestyle, 
and residents from all areas value the Municipality’s rural roots. Of those 
surveyed, 80.5% of residents agree that the Municipality should continue to 
protect agricultural lands from development. In the visual preference survey, 
the majority of respondents (77%) preferred the countryside most about 
living in East Hants.

• Increasing the tourism potential of Burntcoat and the Noel Shore is seen 
as important by many residents. 82.2% of residents surveyed think it is 
important that the Municipality should control development to ensure the 
tourism potential of scenic areas. Examples of increasing tourism potential 
include providing services such as a bicycle loop around the shore, investing 
in agritourism, supporting heritage buildings and providing basic amenities 
such as gas, public washrooms, and shoreline access. A Municipally-run 
tourism signage program was also seen as key in ensuring tourism success.

• Pedestrian connections are important. Residents feel that sidewalks should 
continue to be developed in appropriate existing areas, and be required in 
new developments. Surveyed residents preferred high-quality, concrete or 
cobblestone tree-lined concrete. Crosswalks should also be planned and 
developed in appropriate areas.

• Residents noted that there needed to be more opportunities to tie various 
communities and people in the Municipality together. Some residents noted 
that recreation and leisure activities would help create a stronger sense of 
community. In the visual preference survey, water-based leisure activities 
ranked the highest with respondents.

Engagement Purpose
The purpose of the community engagement process is to ensure all East Hants 
residents can contribute their knowledge, desires and perspective to the Official 
Community Plan Review. 

PUBLIC AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT OBJECTIVES
The public and stakeholder engagement activities were designed to align with 
Plan East Hants’ guiding principles for public consultation, which are:

• OPEN AND TRANSPARENT PROCESS - The Plan Review will be a public 
process. Residents will take part in all stages of the Plan Review. Decision 
making and debate will happen in public.   

• INCLUSIVE - All residents will be welcome and all points of view will be 
valued. 

• ACCESSIBLE - Venues for Workshops and Open Houses will be located across 
the Municipality to be more accessible for all residents. Multiple methods of 
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participation will be provided, enabling people who cannot attend public 
Workshops or Open Houses to provide feedback in other ways.

• REGIONAL - The Plan Review will build links between communities. The 
needs of all areas are important to East Hants. 

• SIMPLE, VISUAL INFORMATION - Plan Review reports will be easy to 
understand. Plain language and pictures will be used to explain ideas. 

• BOLD AND VISIONARY - The Plan Review will ask residents to think big 
about the future of East Hants. To gain this type of feedback, the engagement 
process must be inspirational.

ENGAGEMENT EXERCISES BY STEP
Plan East Hants is a comprehensive review of the Municipality’s Land Use policies 
and regulations. 

STEP 1 - DETERMINE THE SCOPE OF THE PLANNING REVIEW
The first step of the review was a look at the scope, initial issues and timeline for 
the review process. Staff created a Plan Review Scoping Study and Workplan to 
draft the review process.

STEP 2 - DEVELOP COMMUNITY INVENTORY AND INITIAL COMMUNITY EN-
GAGEMENT TO EXAMINE THE CURRENT CONDITIONS IN EAST HANTS
Step 2 was a research and information gathering phase for the Review. Public 
engagement at this step of the review was in through Community Visioning Work-
shops. Staff also held two surveys at this stage of the review to reach members of 
the public who could not attend meetings, the  Visual Preference Survey and Com-
munity Goals Survey. Engagement at this step was to inform residents of the Plan 
Review process and gather feedback for the Plan’s vision and goals.

Over the spring and summer of 2014, the Municipality conducted research into 
emerging demographic, economic, land use and environmental trends. With this 
information, a Community Inventory Report was developed to communicate what 
the current status and standards are in the community and how things may have 
changed since the last Official Community Plan was adopted in 2000. This back-
ground research and analysis also enabled the Municipality to identify issues and 
opportunities for further discussion with the general community. No public en-
gagement occurred at this step of the review.

STEP 3 - DETERMINE THE OBJECTIVES AND PLANNING PRINCIPLES WHICH 
WILL MEET THESE OBJECTIVES
Step 3 was a detailed look at community-level goals and how they can be 
achieved. Two public engagement exercises take place at this step of the review, 
Design Workshops and Objectives Stakeholder Meetings. The purpose of these 
meetings is to understand the direction individual communities and groups that 
rely on the plan want to take through the Plan East Hants process.

Completed
to date.
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STEP 4 - REVIEW CURRENT AND POTENTIAL POLICY AND REGULATIONS 
BASED ON THE OBJECTIVES AND TOPICS 
Step 4 was a look at the major differences between current regulations what needs 
to change in order to meet the plan goals. It lead directly into Step 5, and occured 
alongside Step 3. Three Open Houses public engagement exercises took place at 
the end of this step of the review.

STEP 5 - DEVELOP DRAFT EAST HANTS OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN DOCU-
MENTS (MPS / LUB / DESIGN MANUALS / SUBDIVISION BY-LAW)
Step 5 is where new Official Community Plan documents are drafted and show-
cased to the public for feedback. Two very important public engagement process 
occurs a this step of the review: a Stakeholder Policy Check-In, and the Draft Plan 
Engagement. This is where Staff shows the stakeholders and the public the draft of 
the new plan based on their feedback, and asks if the Plan takes the correct direc-
tion to meet community needs.

STEP 6 - ENACT THE POLICY THROUGH THE STATUTORY APPROVALS PRO-
CESS
Finally, the finalized plan is presented in Step 6 for final review by Council at a pub-
lic hearing prior to being adopted. One public engagement process occurs at this 
step of the review, the public hearing held on the final plan. Council votes to pass 
and adopt the plan at a public hearing.

Documents Produced & Pending Production
KEY DOCUMENTS PRODUCED TO DATE

• Plan Review Scoping Report & Workplan

• Community Inventory Report

• Visual Preference Survey Results Summary

• Community Goals Survey Results Summary

• Public Engagement Summary Report & Update (this document)

• 28 Position papers from Staff on issues brought up during the review

• Principles & Objectives Report

KEY DOCUMENTS PENDING PRODUCTION

• Official Community Plan

A summary de-
scription of the Plan 
Review public en-
gagement events 
is shown on the 
following pages. 
More detailed infor-
mation on past and 
future engagement 
is shown in the ‘Past 
Engagement’ and 
‘Future Engage-
ment’ sections of 
this report.

 > Municipal Planning Strategy 
(MPS)

 > Land Use By-Law (LUB)

 > Design Guidelines

 > Subdivision By-Law

 > Subdivision & Community 
Design Guidelines
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Design
Workshops & External 
Stakeholder Meetings

Open
Houses

Meeting format: Table design charette 
(symbol-based)
Estimated number of meetings: 12
• Presentation on past engagement 

and possibilities
• Seeking an answer to community-

level design questions like: What 
does Lantz look like 20 years from 
now?

Meeting Stakeholders:
• EHCOC / Business / EH Business Park 

Group
• Farmers / Dept. of Ag / Federation 

of Agriculture / Agricultural Advisory 
Committee

• Developers
• MEH internal with CAO, directors
• Youth Engagement
• NSTIR
• Internal Municipal stakeholders
• External Municipal stakeholders

Meeting format: 
Presentation followed 
by drop-in open house 
with foamcore panels
Number of meetings: 3
• Presentation of 

policy statements / 
position papers on 
various topics

• Open house with 
Planner policy lead 
alongside foamcore 
panels

Timeline: October / November 2014 Timeline: November 
2015

MEETING LOCATIONS
• Mount Uniacke: Legion
• Kennetcook: Fire Hall
• Lantz:  Sportsplex

• Maitland: Maitland Fire Hall
• Elmsdale: Lloyd E. Matheson Centre
•	 Enfield:	Fire	Hall
• Milford: Milford Recreation Centre
• Shubie: St. Bridget’s Hall

Community
Visioning

Workshops

Meeting format: 
Presentation followed 
by table break out 
groups
Number of meetings: 3
• Inform residents 

of the Plan Review 
process

• Gather feedback 
for the Plan’s vision

Public Surveys
• Visual preference 

survey 
• Community goals 

survey

Timeline: June 2014

Engagement Summary

End Step

2
End Step

3
End Step

1

 Darkened colours indicate the next engagement exercise to happen in the review.

End Step

4
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Stakeholder
Policy Check-In

Meeting format: 
Presentation followed 
by a open house
Estimated number of 
meetings: 4
• Discuss feedback to 

date
• Inform RE: policy 

directions
• Seek red flags 

regarding proposed 
policy

Meeting Stakeholders:
• Business
• Farmers
• Developers
• MEH internal with 

CAO, directors

Timeline: January / 
February 2015

Draft Plan
Engagement

Meeting format: An 
open house with 
foamcore panels and 
copies of the draft 
plan available for 
comments
Estimated Number of 
meetings: 3
• Open house with 

Planners able to 
answer questions 
about the new plan

Timeline: February /
March 2016

Public Hearing

Meeting format: 
Formal public hearing 
during a meeting of 
Council
Number of meetings: 1
• The final 

opportunity for the 
new plan to be sent 
back for revisions 
prior to being 
adopted

Timeline: May / June 
2016

End Step

5
End Step

6

R
E 
V 
I 
E 
W 

C 
O 
M 
P 
L 
E 
T 
E
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Darkened colours indicate the current step of the review.

Determine the Scope of the 
Planning review

Develop Community Inventory 
and initial Community 
Engagement to examine the 
current conditions in East Hants

Determine the Objectives and 
Planning Principles which will 
meet these objectives

Review Current and Potential 
Policy and Regulations based on 
the Objectives and topics

Develop Draft East Hants 
Official	Community	Plan	
Documents (MPS / LUB / Design 
Manuals / Subdivision By-Law)

Enact the policy through the 
Statutory Approvals Process

PROJECT
PHASE

• How are we having this discussion?

• What does our community look like? 
• How has our community changed? 
• How are we changing now?

• How should we develop?
• What is important to consider in how 
   we develop?

• What policies do we have now?
• What policies are missing?
• What best practices can we adopt?

• How do we regulate, and use our
• Planning Principles to achieve our 
  Objectives?

• How do our proposed policies meet 
   Provincial requirements?

QUESTION(S) TO 
ANSWER

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
6

STEP
5

STEP
4

STEP
3

STATUS

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Underway

Not started

Plan East Hants Process Diagram
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Past
Engagement
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Citizens Panel Meetings
ABOUT THE EVENTS

WHEN: 
Previous meetings: 

• 2014: February 18th, March 11th, April 1st, May 5th, July 15th, September 
18th, October 14th, December 9th

• 2015: January 6th, February 3rd, March 3rd

• Future meetings: Normally on the first Tuesday of the month.

WHERE: Lloyd E. Matheson Centre

WHO: Eight (8) resident Citizens Panel members, Planning Staff

NOTIFICATION:

• Municipal website

• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre banner

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The purpose of the Citizens Panel is to advise staff and the Planning Advisory Com-
mittee (PAC) during Plan East Hants. The Panel acts as a community voice, helping 
promote Plan East Hants to the public. Panel members assess and comment on 
each step of the review. Eight public members have been appointed to the Citizens 
Panel. Staff prepares the agenda for the Panel, with agenda items added by Panel 
members by request.

The Citizens Panel members are:

Past Engagement
Citizens Pan-
el meetings are 
held in the Lloyd E 
Matheson Centre 
and are open to the 
public to attend. 
Please direct all in-
quires to the Plan-
ning & Develop-
ment Department.

Brad Hodgins (chair) - Horne Settlement
Jo Ann Fewer (vice chair) - Urbania
Stacey Ingraham - Enfield
Michael Gaudet - Enfield

Linda Graham - Enfield
Pam MacInnis - Shubenacadie

Eli Chiasson - Enfield
Blair Oickle - Lantz

INPUT SUMMARY:
The Citizens Panel has had input into every stage of the public participation com-
ponent to the Plan Review. The Citizens Panel have changed wording and locations 
with the Visioning Workshops, and surveys. The Citizens Panel have also provided 
feedback regarding the proposed policy directions of the new plan.
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Visioning Workshops
ABOUT THE EVENTS

WHEN: June 5th, 9th & 16th, 2014

WHERE: Kennetcook Fire Hall, Mount Uniacke Legion & East Hants Sportsplex 
(Lantz)

WHO: Eight (8) resident Citizens Panel members, Councillors, and approximately 
100 general public members in total.

NOTIFICATION:

• Municipal newsletter

• Email sent to Plan Review notification list & relevant community 
organizations

• The Economic & Business Development Department’s Constant Contact 
Newsletter

Staff have colour 
coded resposes 
from the three loca-
tions to make it eas-
ier to link to their 
location.

Green is for Kenn-
etcook, pink is for 
Lantz, and blue is 
for Mount Uniacke.
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• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre notice boards & banners

• Newspaper ads (Chronicle Herald, Lisa’s Web, Uniacke Newsletter & Weekly 
Press)

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

• Posters placed around the Municipality

• Word of mouth

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The Visioning Workshops had two different components, an introductory presen-
tation on planning and the plan review followed by table discussions on six ques-
tions presented by staff. The six questions posed were:

1. What influenced your decision to live in East Hants? 

2. What changes would make East Hants even better? 

3. What do you define as your community? What sets it apart from others? 

4. What needs to be addressed in this Plan Review? 

5. What’s your vision for East Hants? 

6. What are the 3 priorities for East Hants? 

Table discussions were each facilitated by a member of the Citizens Panel or staff. 
Following the table discussions, the public heard an overview of the feedback 
received, and had the opportunity to add additional comments.

The intent of the Visioning Workshops was to introduce the Plan Review process, 
and begin to develop a vision for the future of the municipality. Staff also gathered 
contact information to keep citizens informed of the review process.
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INPUT SUMMARY:
A full list of comments received during the Visioning Workshops are available in 
Appendix A. Staff has themed comments by topic to make comparisons between 
engagement exercises easier.  The key points that emerged from the workshops 
were that:

BUSINESS / EMPLOYMENT

• East Hants needs more local jobs and young people working in the 
community.

• East Hants needs to capitalize on its rural and urban mix through business 
opportunities like a farmer’s market.

• Residents felt that they needed more retail and shopping choices, especially 
in the Corridor area.

• Commercial growth is important to residents, especially the growth of 
locally-owned small business. The Municipality should be taking direct action 
through supports such as a small business incubator.

• The Municipality needs more local, high-quality employment opportunities. 
High-speed internet access is essential for home-based businesses, and needs 
to be expanded in rural East Hants to make self-employment viable. 

COMMUNITY & CULTURE

• Many residents grew up here and stay in the area to be close to family. They 
also enjoy East Hants’ pace of life.

• Residents had mixed feelings regarding community involvement. Residents 
noted that there needed to be more opportunities to tie various communities 
in the Municipality together.

• There is a tremendous value in keeping village cores, especially in the 
Corridor, Kennetcook and the historic character in Maitland.

• Some residents felt that visual appearance needs to be better regulated in the 
Municipality, especially townhouses and duplexes. There needs to be more 
consistency with development patterns.

• Existing residential neighbourhood community character should be 
maintained.

• Residents, especially seniors have poor access to amenities such as 
transportation, shopping, and medical services.

• There is a need for children and youth programs and amenities (e.g. skate 
park, youth recreation, education options).

Lantz
“Large development: 
how do we handle 
it?”

Kennetcook
“Reduce boundaries 
- plan for whole Mu-
nicipality, but don’t 
destroy community 
identities”

Lantz
“Design objectives 
that sees us into the 
long term future. 
Where will we be 
in 75 years? Hous-
ing, green space, 
long term vision 
outweighing profit. 
Something that we 
will stick to.”

Paper copies of 
comments are 
available at the 
Lloyd E. Matheson 
Centre.
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• East Hants needs to better celebrate the good: the Municipality’s tidal theme 
and strengthen the feel of individual communities though things such as 
gateway signage.

ENVIRONMENT

• The rural portion of the Municipality has a strong interest in environmental 
protection. Rural members are interested in controlling resource exploitation. 
Residents want to promote sustainable lifestyles and the protection of 
ecosystems.

• Floodplain protection is important, and should be expanded to include rural 
portions of the Municipality including the Kennetcook River.

• Residents treasure East Hants’ clean air and coastline.

• Residents want more opportunities to experience the Municipality’s natural 
beauty. Municipal strengths such as Burntcoat, Shubenacadie River access, 
and the Cobequid Bay need programming and support.

GOVERNANCE

• Better, ongoing communication in the newspaper and newsletter 

• Zoning in the rural part of the municipality has mixed opinions. Residents 
recognize that it can be burdensome, but shoreline development and 
continued agricultural protection are important. That being said, the 
agricultural zone should be more flexible for agritourism uses.

• Residents do not want planning to negatively impact growth, but to make 
smarter growth.

• Planning and zoning at the moment is not predictable or user-friendly 
enough. Residents desire flexibility but also development that is predictable 
and consistent with community character.

HOUSING

• There is a lack of senior housing opportunities throughout the Municipality.

• Planning should reflect needs. Planning should help to satisfy affordable and 
affordable seniors housing opportunities through things like in-law suites 
and single storey townhomes.

• Developments and neighbourhoods should support mixed generation 
housing.

• The Municipality needs to decide where apartments and multifamily units 
will go.

Kennetcook
“Protect & use what 
we have in a sus-
tainable way - de-
velopment buffers, 
tourism, create an 
understanding of the 
costs associated with 
protecting agricul-
tural land.”

Lantz
“What sets us apart 
is our access to the 
river, lakes, proximity 
to Halifax and Dart-
mouth. But we are 
still rural, and devel-
oped nicely. It is im-
portant to keep our 
quaint feel in each 
community: Shubie, 
Elmsdale and Enfield.

Mount Uniacke
“Allow for in-law 
suites in single unit 
homes just for family 
members. We need 
affordable housing 
for seniors.”

Lantz
“Ongoing citizen 
engagement is es-
sential to getting 
creative community 
spirit.”
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RECREATION

• There should be additional investment in, or support for organizations 
involved in recreation, parks, and trails.

• A large community park would be a valued addition to the Municipality.

• Communities should be connected via a system of trails and active 
transportation opportunities.

• There needs to be more riverside, shoreline and lakeside recreational access 
in the Municipality.

• We need to leverage our natural beauty through things like parks, greenspace 
and outdoor play opportunities.

• Greenspace should be alongside development, making it usable.

• There needs to be additional youth recreation opportunities such as a skate 
park, educational and community classes like pottery and dance.

RURAL LIFESTYLE

• People in the rural parts of the Municipality value its tranquil open lifestyle. 
To preserve that way of life, subdivisions should be minimized and farmland 
controls kept. Residents want to ensure the plan reflects changes in 
agriculture like wineries and organic farming.

• People in Mount Uniacke value the equestrian opportunities that the 
community provides.

• Residents in the Corridor value the proximity to Halifax & Truro without being 
in the city.

• Residents want East Hants to keep both rural and urban portions, and 
leverage its dual nature for an economic advantage. One resident in the 
Corridor noted that they “want city amenities and cows in my backyard.”

SERVICES & FACILITIES

• The Corridor wants Municipal sewer, water and sidewalk coverage to be 
expanded.

• Internet and wifi access should be expanded in the Municipality.

• The Noel shore needs services such as a public bathroom and more gas 
stations.

• Efforts need to be made to retain rural schools.

• Many residents want the Municipal pool to be updated.

Kennetcook
“Foster an attitude 
that we can do 
things locally and in-
vigorate things that 
we can do here. That 
should be something 
we market ourselves 
as, a place where 
people can do things 
themselves. We need 
ways to bring the 
community together 
that way.”

Mount Uniacke
“We talked a lot 
about talking about 
assets and sharing 
assets. I think we 
need to celebrate 
and work on our as-
sets.”

Lantz
“I want the pleasant-
ries of life preserved 
- river access for kay-
aking and tourism 
destinations.”
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• Residents feel there is insufficient medical facilities in the area.

TOURISM

• Rural areas desire more tourism development and infrastructure.

• There should be more Municipal support for heritage buildings, strategic 
tourism signage, and the development of Burntcoat and the Fundy shore.

• The Municipality should consider taking a lead role in developing tourism 
brochures, and day trip suggestions.

• Residents believe that the Municipality’s natural beauty, Burntcoat, historical 
buildings and agri-tourism have good potential for promotion.

TRANSPORTATION & ROADS

• Traffic remains a problem, and the Lantz interchange should be pursued. 
Residents want better road conditions especially in rural areas.

• Sidewalks are seen as a good investment in the Corridor. However, there are 
nighttime lighting concerns with those sidewalks in village core areas.

• There was significant support for active transportation and bus transit in the 
Corridor and Mount Uniacke.

• Residents were interested in a bike lane around the shore in the Municipality.

• Residents thought that roads would look more attractive with street trees 
and sidewalks in village cores.

Lantz
“Address traffic is-
sues before develop-
ment occurs - plan 
for development.”

Lantz
“ T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
creates economic 
growth, combats so-
cial isolation. Access 
to jobs & shopping; 
access to school/
universities; use the 
via train that passes 
through each day; 
give us access to the 
Metro transit bus 
that goes to the air-
port - Park & Ride at 
the Big Stop.”
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Community Plan Review Goals Survey
ABOUT THE EVENT

WHEN: The survey was live and available at displays from July 3rd to July 31st, 
2014.

WHERE: Online using the Municipal Website with paper copies at the Mount Uni-
acke Public Library & Lloyd E. Matheson Centre.

WHO: General public, especially those who missed the Visioning Workshops

NOTIFICATION:

• Physical display at the Lloyd E. Matheson Centre and Mount Uniacke Public 
Library

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

• Municipal Newsletter

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The 18-question survey covered a range of topics and included the opportunity for 
open-ended comments.  The purpose of the survey was to ask residents their opin-
ion on broad development and community planning topics, to provide contact 
information for further engagement, and give priorities for the Plan Review.

The survey is not statistically representative of East Hants residents as respondents 
self-selected to fill out the survey. That being said, the survey does provide insight 
into the public’s priorities and perceptions of Planning related issues.
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INPUT SUMMARY:
A full list of comments received from the Community Plan Review Goals Survey are 
available in the Community Goals Survey Results Summary. 

The results of the Community Goals Survey indicates that one of the most conten-
tious issues for respondents during the Plan Review is multi-unit housing. Interest-
ingly, respondents overwhelmingly suggested indicated that a focus of the plan 
review for their neighbourhood should be towards parks, recreation facilities and 
sidewalks. While residents felt that many different types of parks are important, the 
majority felt that playground parks and trails are the most critical.

Other priorities for respondents are improving traffic flow and access to commer-
cial services.

Residents are uncertain if East Hants offers the amenity and housing options to 
allow residents to live in the Municipality at every stage of their life. Only half of 
respondents believe they could.

The vast majority of respondents agreed that the Municipality should continue 
to protect agricultural lands from development and that it is important to control 
development to ensure the tourism potential of scenic areas.

Many residents citied issues that the Municipality cannot address directly during 
a Community Plan such as: a new high school, fracking, taxes and social services. 
These issues may be able to be partially addressed through the process however: 
for example, an appropriate location for the new high school could occur through 
this process.

Areas that residents enjoyed and think East Hants can learn from include Wolfville 
and the New Glasgow riverfront. This reflects respondents tendency to favour 
design elements that reflect small town, rural character, and that showcase the 
Municipality’s scenic beauty. 

DEMOGRAPHICS OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS
5 out of 125 responses to the survey were from residents living outside of East 
Hants. These respondents either worked or are temporary residents to the Munici-
pality.

The responses to the survey are heavily favoured towards the Corridor. 78.6% of 
responses to the survey were from residents living in the Corridor communities of 
Elmsdale, Enfield, Lantz, Milford or Shubenacadie. 

Of the participants who completed the Survey, the largest age group of partici-
pants (43.2%) were between 36-45 years old. The second largest age category is 
participants aged 26-35, who were 24.0% of respondents.

“Crosswalks, MORE 
CROSSWALKS, Tired 
of nearly getting hit 
on Highway 2, only 
ONE crosswalk be-
tween Enfield and
Elmsdale and I am 
not walking to El-
msdale to cross the 
street, Legally.”

“We require more re-
tail business. All we 
have are food, liquor, 
fast food and phar-
macies. We have to 
go in town for
anything else.”

“I can’t find affordable 
housing for my mom 
in my community. 
She wants to move 
here from guysbor-
ough county.”

[...] “However, I think 
its important to pre-
serve our rural heri-
tage in view that we 
are becoming more 
a bedroom commu-
nity of Halifax and 
with that more com-
mercial and industri-
al development. For 
me, I request that we 
choose wisely and 
not develop for the 
sake of urbanization 
but for what works 
for us in our rural set-
ting.
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OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Many suggestions were made on improvements that could made to the Municipal-
ity, but not all will be applicable to the Official Plan and Plan East Hants. Planning 
Staff read all suggestions made in this section and divided common responses into 
3 categories based on their applicability to the review process: related, indirectly 
related, and of note:

RELATED

• Improving active transportation opportunities through sidewalks or road 
shoulders, crosswalks, and reducing vehicle speeds.

INDIRECTLY RELATED

• Consider investing in public transit (indirect as the Official Plan identifies 
roadways but does not directly address transit).

• Control the development of large construction projects by requiring the 
retention of green space.

• Provide opportunities for affordable housing and senior’s housing.

OF NOTE

• Replacing the Hants East Rural High School (the Municipality often provides 
land for new school locations).

• Controlling fracking (this is provincially regulated – Nova Scotia Municipalities 
do not have jurisdiction on this matter).

“Job development so 
we don’t have to trav-
el to the city to work!”

“I feel there is a need 
for Seniors Assisted 
living accomoda-
tions and/or another 
nursing home. Also, 
rents in East Hants
are too high for 
young people who 
must travel to city for 
work.”

“Housing develop-
ments should be 
required to leave at 
least 20% of the trees 
and at least 10 ‘ of 
trees along all side 
and backs of proper-
ties.
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Visual Preference Survey
ABOUT THE EVENT

WHEN: The survey was live and available at displays from June 5th – July 31st, 
2014.

WHERE: During the visioning workshops, online using the Municipal Website with 
paper copies at the Mount Uniacke Public Library & Lloyd E. Matheson Centre.

WHO: General Public

NOTIFICATION:

• See notification for the Visioning Workshops

• Physical display at the Lloyd E. Matheson Centre and Mount Uniacke Public 
Library

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

• Municipal Newsletter

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The Visual Preference Survey asks residents to rate a series of images that partici-
pants score according to their preference. Staff then analyzed participants’ selec-
tion based on the characteristics of each image (presence of sidewalks, street trees, 
etc.). Fourteen themed series were presented with four images for each series. 
There was also one question which asked residents to rank what they like most 
about living in East Hants. This type of survey is useful to gain feedback on what 
residents want East Hants to look like.

INPUT SUMMARY:
A full summary of input received from the Visual Preference Survey are available in 
the Visual Preference Survey Results Summary Report.

The results of the Visual Preference Survey indicates that participants desire tradi-
tional neighbourhood design elements. Elements include walkable “Main Street” 
commercial areas with shops lining the sidewalk, Victorian public parks, traditional 
one-family and two-family homes with front porches, narrow tree-lined residen-
tial streets, traditional high-quality signage, and landscaped parking lots. Many of 
these characteristics were a part of the design format of small early 20th century 
villages and neighbourhoods. Prior to the development of neighbourhoods based 
on orientation to the automobile, separation of land uses, and low intensities. 
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Design Workshops
ABOUT THE EVENT

WHEN & WHERE : 
Monday, October 20th 2014, 7pm
Maitland Fire Hall

Wednesday, October 22nd 2014,  7pm
Shubenacadie – St Bridget’s Hall

Monday, October 27th 2014,  7pm
Kennetcook Fire Hall

Monday, November 3rd 2014,  7pm
Lantz - Sportsplex (Todd Hunter room)

Wednesday, November 12th 2014,  7pm
Mount Uniacke  Legion (downstairs room)

Monday, November 17th 2014,  7pm
Milford Recreation Hall

Wednesday, November 19th 2014, 7pm
Elmsdale Lloyd E Matheson Centre

Tuesday, November 25th 2014  7pm
Enfield Fire Hall

WHO: General Public

NOTIFICATION:

• Municipal website

• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre banner

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

• Municipal Newsletter

• The Economic & Business Development Department’s Constant Contact 
Newsletter

• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre notice boards & banners

• Newspaper ads (Chronicle Herald, Lisa’s Web, Uniacke Newsletter & Weekly Press)

• Posters placed around the Municipality

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The Design Workshops were hands-on design sessions held in eight communities 
across the Municipality. The purpose of this exercise was to have participants docu-
ment their ideas for the future of their community. This session builds on the Visioning 
Workshops that were held by asking participants to think about ideas for future devel-
opment character/ preservation/ open spaces; identifying problem areas, or areas that 
are examples of a positive development form that could be emulated in other parts of 
the community.

The Workshop sessions began with a presentation of the engagement and findings to 
date, including the draft vision and objectives statements. Participants were asked to 
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keep this consultation in mind through the workshop.

The sessions were arranged with a series of tables with 5-6 chairs per table. Each table 
had one or more maps of the local community. Participants were asked to mark:

• Special, strong places to participants that they want unchanged;

• Opportunity locations they feel could use improvement (and a description for 
how it could be improved);

• Threatened areas by development, or changes they have seen taking place in 
their neighbourhood.

Participants were asked to think about what design changes they would do to their 
neighbourhood. They could draw, write or sketch on maps, photographs or other 
paper to show their ideas. Design ideas could include road connections; desired form 
for new development; open spaces and trail connections; pedestrian, road, or bicycle 
facility improvements; or open spaces, parks and trail connections.

At the end of the workshop a spokesperson from each table was asked to report the 
findings and major points from his or her group to the room.

INPUT SUMMARY:
A full list of summary maps created from the Design Workshops is available in Appen-
dix B. Staff have generalized the comments by the engagement session areas to make 
comparisons between engagement exercises easier.  

RURAL AREA THEMES (MAITLAND, KENNETCOOK, MILFORD)

• Expand active transportation, recreation & trail opportunities.

• Develop community business signage, and directional signage.
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• Showcase and promote community history and historic buildings.

• Make good use of scenic points within communities.

• Create water access points.

• Help make new developments, and retrofits to buildings beautiful.

• Develop farmers markets.

SHUBENACADIE & SNIDES LAKE THEMES

• Future development should help create a well-connected street network.

• Expand the sewer capacity.

• Develop a farmers market and amenities in Shubenacadie.

• Protect and provide signage for scenic vistas, and eagle viewing areas.

• Leave some amount  of agricultural land near Snide’s Lake.

MOUNT UNIACKE THEMES (MOUNT UNIACKE)

• Control development and septics on lakes to prevent contamination.

• Expand active transportation, recreation & trail opportunities.

• Improve street lighting.

• Promote additional services and amenities in the village core.

• Develop a civic or youth centre.
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CENTRAL CORRIDOR THEMES (ELMSDALE, ENFIELD, LANTZ)

• Expand active transportation, recreation & trail opportunities.

• Develop walkable community centres and village cores.

• Create water access points to the Nine Mile and Shubenacadie Rivers.

• Improve traffic flow.

• Connect future development to the Shubenacadie River and a trail network.

• Invest in street tree planting and pedestrian improvements: verges, pedestrian 
lighting, marked crosswalks, and sidewalks.

• Develop multi-unit housing in appropriate locations (near village cores and 
community centres), with a high level of visual appeal.
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Voice of Business in East Hants Meeting 
ABOUT THE EVENT
WHEN: January 14th, 2015

WHERE: Enfield Fire Station

OBJECTIVE: Discuss feedback to date and policy directions with the business com-
munity who could be heavily impacted by new regulations in the East Hants Official 
Community Plan.

WHO: The business community, especially the East Hants & District Chamber of Com-
merce.

NOTIFICATION:

• Email sent to Plan Review notification list & relevant community organizations

• The Economic & Business Development Department’s Constant Contact 
Newsletter

• Municipal website

• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre banner

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

• The East Hants & District Chamber of Commerce notified their members of the 
meeting.

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The meeting began with a formal presentation summarizing the public participation 
feedback received so far, the meeting format, and next steps in the Plan Review 
process. The purpose of the meeting was to have a roundtable discussion regarding 
concerns and opportunities with the business community who could be impacted by 
new regulations in the East Hants Official Community Plan.

INPUT SUMMARY:
The results of the Meeting indicated that business owners desire a streamlined de-
velopment and permitting process. A graphic record of the meeting is shown on the 
following pages.

Participants told us that:

• If Highway 214 and Highway 2 are improved upon as commercial corridors, they 
should be acted upon together. Business owners were inconclusive about what 
should be done with streetscaping improvements and traffic concerns however.

• Business owners recognized the importance of landscaping and facade design 
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requirements, but want room for flexibility.

• To improve the retail climate, we need to attract industrial employment anchors; 
and offer a range of affordable housing options.

• Illegal off-premise signage should be removed, but have alternatives provided 
such as directional signage or business directories.

• Consolidated pylon signage would be a good option for business parks.

• Consider landscaping requirements in business parks to increase their aesthetic  
appeal.
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Youth Engagement
ABOUT THE EVENT
WHEN: May 22nd, 25th & 26th, 2015

WHERE: Riverside Education Centre, Uniacke District School, Hants North Rural 
High

OBJECTIVE: Discuss the desires of the Municipality’s youth for the Municipality so 
ideas can be considered in the Official Community Plan.

WHO: Youth participants in the afterschool program. Riverside Education Centre 
had 11 participants, Uniacke District School had 8, and Hants North Rural High had 
10.

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The engagement format and techniques differed for each meeting, as described 
below.

RIVERSIDE EDUCATION CENTRE

• Staff went on a walking tour of Milford. Youth were given maps, and there 
was a discussion on what they liked and would like to see in the area.

• Staff and the students played brainstorm dodgeball: an activity where you 
shout out things you would like to see in the community before throwing the 
ball.

• Staff and the students had a discussion

UNIACKE DISTRICT SCHOOL

• Staff and the students had an initial conversation about the day and what 
they wanted to see in their community.

• Staff and the students played brainstorm dodgeball: an activity where you 
shout out things you would like to see in the community before throwing the 
ball.

• Staff and the students had a discussion about the ideas mentioned earlier in 
the day, and added some additional ideas.

HANTS NORTH RURAL HIGH

• Students drew what they wanted to see added to Kennetcook on a piece of 
butcher paper.

• Staff and the students played brainstorm dodgeball: an activity where you 
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shout out things you would like to see in the community before throwing the 
ball.

• Staff and the students had a discussion about the ideas mentioned earlier in 
the day, and added some additional ideas.

NOTIFICATION:

• N/A

INPUT SUMMARY: 
PARTICIPANTS AT THE RIVERSIDE EDUCATION CENTRE TOLD US THAT THEY 
WANTED:

• New school building

• The ability to walk to school. Extend the sidewalks down to the pool

• More plants in the community, or a plant nursery

• More commercial amenities and restaurants: 

◊ Clothing

◊ Cafes (Starbucks, Tim Hortons)

◊ A video game store

◊ Walmart

◊ Ice cream shop

• Fix the existing Milford skate park: there are too many cuts for scooters

• More recreation facilities:

◊ Archery range

◊ Rock climbing wall

◊ New pool

• Swimming: fix the Milford pool, add flumes, tubing, slides. More outdoor 
swimming opportunities.

PARTICIPANTS AT THE UNIACKE DISTRICT SCHOOL TOLD US THAT THEY 
WANTED:

• Better roads so they are more comfortable on the bus

• A train station so they can go in to town
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• An expansion to the library with more books and librarians

• More commercial amenities and restaurants: 

◊ Cafes (Tim Hortons/ Starbucks)

◊ A pet store or Pet Smart 

• That a sidewalk get put in from the school to the fire hall 

• More volunteer opportunities like the SPCA

• More recreation facilities

◊ A skatepark at the Fire Hall

◊ Waterpark

◊ Swimming pool

◊ Natural playground

◊ Beach / beach volleyball

◊ Dance studio

◊ More woods & trees

◊ Dogpark

◊ Skating rink

◊ Hospital

◊ Playground / outdoor gym 

equipment

◊ Fishing pond

◊ Dog training park

◊ A disk golf course

◊ Broomball rink

◊ Convert train tracks to trails

◊ An arcade

◊ A farm market with a 
community garden

◊ A community commons or park 
like Sackville

◊ A canoe club 

PARTICIPANTS AT THE HANTS NORTH RURAL HIGH TOLD US THAT THEY 
WANTED:

• A new school 

• Locations for free wi-fi

• More commercial amenities and restaurants 

◊  Somewhere to get ice cream

◊ A theme park like Sandspit or 
Shining Waters

◊ Starbucks

◊ Walmart

◊ Fast food: McDonalds / KFC

◊ A place to buy donairs

◊ Sobeys

 • More recreation facilities
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◊ A boardwalk in Kennetcook

◊ Rec centre

◊ Trampoline / a slamball court

◊ Indoor pool

◊ Volleyball: outdoor and/or 
indoor courts

◊ Golf course

◊ Hockey rink

◊ Swimming pool

◊ Fenced soccer field

◊ Baseball field

◊ Public place to go camping with 
a fire pit

◊ A formal park like Victoria Park
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Open Houses
ABOUT THE EVENT

WHEN: November 2, 3 & 5, 2015

WHERE: Mount Uniacke Legion, Kennetcook Fire Hall, and the Lloyd E Matheson 
Centre in Elmsdale.

OBJECTIVE: To summarize public feedback to date, update the public on the re-
view process and present draft policy directions.

WHO: General Public. The Mount Uniacke Legion had 6 participants, the Kennet-
cook Fire Hall had 8, and the Lloyd E Matheson Centre had 64.

NOTIFICATION:

• Municipal website

• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre banner

• Municipal newsletter

• Email sent to Plan Review notification list & relevant community organizations

• The Economic & Business Development Department’s Constant Contact 
Newsletter

• Newspaper ads (Lisa’s Web, Hants Journal & Weekly Press)

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

• Press release, an article was published in the Chronicle Herald

• Posters

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The Open Houses used an open house format featuring a series of 17 poster 
boards. These boards explained Staff’s policy direction for the Plan Review on the 
major topics identified in the topic papers.

Comment cards, available to attendees as they enter the room were be used to 
gather recommendations, changes and the perspectives of open house attendees 
for each policy area. Boards were grouped by the Planner assigned to that topic so 
that they could answer questions the public may have.

The attendees also reviewed the maps and diagrams developed during the 
Community Objectives Workshops.
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INPUT SUMMARY: 
Many of the members of the public did not have suggestions to what was 
proposed, but came to the events for more information, or to follow up on 
individual requests submitted to the department. The public noted that the 
directions proposed in the topic papers reflected the concerns expressed by the 
community at previous engagement meetings.
Community I thought: I would suggest: Other Comments
Enfield The display material was 

very informative and well 
written, staff were very 
engaging and professional! 
Great job!

- -

Lantz Well done, very 
comprehensive.

We need to do a better job 
linking with other commu-
nity partners and valuing 
their expertise. EH Com-
munity Rider, community 
Health Boards, first Nations, 
etc.

Let’s partner more, let’s talk 
more! 

Mount Uniacke I should have received a sur-
vey! We are upset we never 
received any word in the 
changes before now!

You mail surveys to tax 
holders homes. Surveys in 
newsletters get put in junk 
mail.

-

Mount Uniacke Good information. I did not 
think the process was so far 
along. Good steps to mod-
ern progress.

- -

- When and if the rails are 
turned to trails, keep it for 
hiking, bycycling, and hors-
es. No ATVs!

- -

- I would like to encourage 
the use of our outdoor envi-
ronment for leisure activi-
ties in particular, non-mo-
torized.

More walking, hiking, bik-
ing, skiing trails. ATV’s unfor-
tunately destroy such trails.

-

Elmsdale That the village core would 
focus on green space & 
people, & small businesses. 
I am shocked to see that 
core is peromoting 10 unit 
apt buildings & use the term 
‘bonus’ for developers can 
add another 4th floor.

Encouraging ways to allow 
more McDonalds type busi-
nesses & saying will accept 
current single units homes 
but don’t really have a place 
in a core. Why do you want 
214 look like Sackville drive?

I just find the tone of the 
village core is development 

of 10 units apt. buildings 
& businesses like McDon-

alds. I would like to see that 
there is green space people 
space reserved encouraging 

mixing small businesses & 
development.  Businesses 
is residential that includes 

single family homes.
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OTHER COMMENTS RECEIVED AFTER THE EVENT

• My hope is that Municipal Council will adhere to the great ideas and 
recommendations regarding community form that came forward from 
the public and have been incorporated into the draft plans. From my 
observations having participated in the process, I believe Municipal staff did 
an excellent job gathering and recording this very important public feedback
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Future
Engagement
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Stakeholder Policy Check-In
ABOUT THE EVENT

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: January / February 2015

OBJECTIVE: To ensure stakeholder groups most impacted by Plan East Hants have 
the opportunity to comment on an early draft document. Stakeholders may make 
requests to change current Planning practices or raise any concerns they may have.

AUDIENCE: Stakeholder groups who would be most impacted by Plan East Hants. 
This includes the: 

• Business community: East Hants Chamber of Commerce, business owners, 
Maitland and District Development Association, Kennetcook Society for 
Economic and Environmental Development, Shubenacadie Community 
Development Association, Uniacke Business Park Association;

• Agricultural community: farmers, the NS Department of Agriculture, the 
Federation of Agriculture, and East Hants’ Agricultural Advisory Committee;

• Developers: including land developers and wind energy developers; and

• Directors of other Municipal departments.

NOTIFICATION: 

• Email or letter mail sent to relevant community organizations, businesses, 
and Municipal directors

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
Staff will give a formal presentation to each group on draft policy statements, 
highlighting those points that Staff feel may impact the operations of the 
stakeholder group. Following the presentation, Staff will facilitate a roundtable 
discussion with the Stakeholder group to ask questions and comment.

Future Engagement
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Draft Plan Engagement
ABOUT THE EVENT

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: February / March 2016

OBJECTIVE: To present the draft Official Community Plan. This is the opportunity for 
the public to see the document before it goes to a public hearing, and ask questions 
about their property.

AUDIENCE: General public

NOTIFICATION:

• Send a letter to every property owner in the Municipality proposed to be rezoned 
as a part of the plan review, and inviting them to contact planning staff or attend 
the draft plan engagement meetings.

• Municipal newsletter

• Email sent to Plan Review notification list & relevant community organizations

• The Economic & Business Development Department’s Constant Contact 
Newsletter

• Lloyd E. Matheson Centre notice boards & banners

• Newspaper ads (Chronicle Herald, Lisa’s Web, Uniacke Newsletter & Weekly Press)

• Municipal website & social media (Facebook & Twitter)

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The Draft Plan engagement is a drop in event for people to see the new plan. The 
public can come ask questions to Staff about how the new plan will affect them, and 
how the rules for their property may have changed. The poster boards from previous 
Open Houses will be also be kept on display for the public to see.
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Public Hearing
ABOUT THE EVENT

ESTIMATED TIMELINE: May / June 2016

OBJECTIVE: To present final consideration of Council to adopt the new Official 
Community Plan. This is the final opportunity for the public to make any 
comments.

AUDIENCE: General public, Councillors

NOTIFICATION:

• Newspaper ads (Chronicle Herald, Lisa’s Web, Uniacke Newsletter & Weekly 
Press)

• Municipal website

FORMAT & TECHNIQUES:
The public hearing is the final opportunity for the new plan to be sent back for 
revisions prior to being adopted. It is a formal opportunity for Staff to present the 
details of the plan, the public to present their grievances or support for the plan, 
and for Council to make a final decision. 
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Over the winter, the Municipality will be drafting the new planning documents. 
Municipal Staff will send a letter to every property owner in the Municipality 
proposed to be rezoned as a part of the plan review, and inviting them to contact 
planning staff or attend a drop-in public information meeting regarding the new 
documents.

The Municipality anticipates presenting the new Official Community Plan to 
Council and the community at a Public Hearing in May or June of 2016.

How to Stay Engaged
• Staff post all Plan East Hants meetings on the Municipal Website: http://www.

easthants.ca/content/plan-review

• You can be put on the Plan East Hants mailing list by emailing us at 
myeasthants@easthants.ca

• The Municipal Twitter account (@EastHantsNS) posts meeting notices.

• Major meetings are posted on the Municipal Recreation & Culture Facebook 
page: facebook.com/recreation.weliveit

• You can call (902-883-2283) or drop in to the Planning Department to ask 
about upcoming meetings.

• The Planning Department has a Plan Review banner in the Lloyd E. Matheson 
Centre lobby.

• You can sit in on a Citizens Panel meeting. Meeting dates are posted here: 
www.easthants.ca/content/citizens-panel-1

Next Steps
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Coded Kennetcook Visioning Workshop Responses - June 2014

Q1. What influenced your decision to live in East Hants?

Business & Employment 

Lots of potential for small businesses

Job

Need more people in country. Help small businesses, more jobs.

Community & Culture

Can count on neighbours, community spirit

Lack of social opportunity. Came back because it is where I grew up.

Because family is here

The people, friendly people down to earth.

In the country with children. Keeping school open.

My parents, yes they are still my parents, yes. Work, kids activity centers, schools, 

income, affordable housing.

Born here & stayed here. Strong environmental concerns r. keeping our

Maitland many opportunities to grow

Fell in love, Maitland, sense of community

Reinvestment in store in Maitland

1 hour from Halifax Heritage

Environment

Family/ rural. Yes. More attention should be paid to our natural strengths ie. 

Shubie River & Cobequid Bay - Municipal contribution to parks.

Postive changes to Burntcoat 

Enhance natural resources & history

Burntcoat head park. People don't know about East Hants.

Keep fracking away, keep away pollution

Good food no pesticides

Clean air, coastline

Beautiful area.

Negative biosolids

Fracking is a negative change in the area. This would have influenced my decision 

to live in East Hants.

Governance (include zoning questions)

Good change: clearer rules.

Grew up here, agree with the decision to locate RCMP in rural area. Concerned 

with school closures / need to services stores, schools are available

Housing

Affordable housing

Rural Lifestyle

Small Rural
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Quiet Lifestyle

Interpretive center & signs

Quiet & peaceful. Not in a closed-in area.

Born here, yes - love the rural lifestyle, yes, more infrastructure and opportunity 

for people.

Negative: quality of roads

Negative change, unsightly properties

Living in the country on the homestead, Minimize zoning, subdivisions

Negative: salvage yard (garage new). Noel Shore: all the way down junk cars
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Q2. What changes would make East Hants even better?

Business & Employment

More local jobs

No malls and big box stores. Yes to cup of soul, peter frootique, farmers market types

Community & Culture

Self sufficent communities

Community advocacy groups that work together *Leadership

Community group better insurance for groups umbrellan plan - for not for profit.

New people I the area people need to move into older homes.

Environment

Even better: parks at Burntcoat / South Maitland well supported in a way that sdoes not degrade natural 

environment. Sustainable tourism.

Maitland pristine environment

Controls on fracking

Municipality to put ban of fracking

Keep fracking out

Improvement Walton breakwater.

Governance (include zoning questions)

Would like control zoning land use especially Maitland

Even better. Not restrictive zoning. Instead forward thinking and good planning

Like that there is no zoning

Problems with no zoning. There should be zoning. Regulate undesireable uses.

Zoning good for proection but can be a hassle

Regulation around shoreline development in general

Housing

Nursing home

Recreation

More recreational trails. All parks should be open longer. 

Services & Facilities

More services in North of municipality

Transit

High speed in all areas. Availability of doctors in all areas. More utilities in all areas, gas, etc.

High speed - real high speed for rural areas. 

Better roads, high speed, family doctors, recreation facilities / access to school gyms

Need services on rural side - gas pumps, restaurants, etc. 

Tourism

Better marketing

Encourage entrepreneur to live here
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More services to support tourism

Infrastructure to support burntcoat, courthouse hill, shore walks, selma museum, and tinsmith. Coordination of 

promotion of festival and attractions and more promotion

Maitland & whole Noel Shores improve tourism Maitland. Build on heritage.

Change. The potholes are bigger. Need more signage.

Develop tourism

Transportation & Roads

Better roads

Better roads

Better roads

Paved roads important

Roads
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Q4. What needs to be addressed in this plan review?

Business & Employment

Encourage local skills

Stop industrialization in North of municipality

Buildings in rural areas under utilized

Community & Culture

Youth programs for them

Reduce boundaries - plan for whole municiplaity, but don't community identities

Environment

Regulation of biosolids, protection of ecosystem

Incentives for development related to heritage

More sustainable lifestyle

Need to address fracking and protection of environment

Lack of industrialization a positive

Rural development plans as urban areas become full. Maintain wildlike areas, wetlands, large buggers, 

pedestrian firnedly areas. Affordable housing.

Plan should address unsightlyness of properties incentives

Flood plains on the Kennetcook River re: riverting of easting water course. Management of still being 

used to block these waterways.

Governance (include zoning questions)

Citizens need more information

In zoned area - need to make sure R1, R2 are protected and that R3 is not an automatic. Agricultural 

zone - need to make flexible. Unzoned areas - some requirements oculd be relaxed - ie. Location 

certificates.

Housing

Senior housing

Recreation

Off leash park areas (Maitland), running/trails everywhere

Assess what space is available for new things - park, trail. Police presence for patrolling more street 

light by post office boxes. Flood plain.

Rural Lifestyle

Plan should address agriculture and promote wineries and organic farming

Services & Facilities

Transportation and other services

Tourism

Recreational opportunities in rural area.

Recreation / tourism initiatives, protection of lands for the above.
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Community camping areas

Encourage tourism - including agri tourism

Special projects ie. Burntcoat Head Park, South Maitland Park

Projects that would promote and support Bay of Fundy.

Burntcoat park as a destination

Needs to address signage directions around shore

Promotion of natural beauty parks, etc. Development of infrastructure to support.

Transportation & Roads

Bike lane around shore

Transportation strategy - seniors especially

Road maintenance
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Q3. What do you define as your community? What sets it apart from others?

General East Hants

A group of people, businesses who live in a general area and have a bond. 

Uniqueness.

Communities are central

My community spans from Halifax to Truro. Favourite park Burntcoat Head. 

Includes my family and good neighbours that plan their own events and 

gatherings

What sets it apart is the people. Strength: two large services centres with ns 

living in between. (Halifax - Truro)

Kennetcook

Scenific village with well maintained buildings

Businesses in June wth a clean safe place to do business

Has all amenities. Quite centred in area. It is a scenic area. A park with walking 

paths. A biking trail ie. Old rail track.

Upper Rawdon & Hants North Area

Family & friends in all those communities

The Hants North area in general - great community support - neighbors always 

ready to help in times of need.

Maitland

One big community. Like a family. Lots of activities going on.

Historic village (provincial - first district). History festivals (lots of heritage 

houses).

Cosmopolitan village. Heritage, active community, arts & culture.

Noel

Our shores is one of a kind, strong sense of community

Beauty of shore. Community spirit and pride in area. Burntcoat head park. Many 

informal coffee groups. Fun.

Beach best in NS!

(North Noel Road). Worlds highest tides. Incredible togetherness when 

situations area eg. Events to help people in need.

My community is the shore.

(East Noel) All communities feel like one community. One big community.

(Noel Shore) Sense of community. Beautiful area.

Highway 215 is one big community. Communities working together.

East Gore

Friendly, community oriented. Community supports itself and members.

Shubenacadie
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Where everybody knows your name. Quiet, farms, river areas, trail, museum

Relationship with Indian Brook and surrouding municipalities is positive.

Walton

Walton at the end of EH is forgotten. Have a historical original lighthouse. Lots 

of tourists like lighthouses.

Milford

Farming community
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Q5. What's your vision for East Hants?

Business & Employment

Better access to local products

Greener, buy-local, farmers market

Rural areas penalized by gas prices

More local work opportunities and support for it.

Would like t grow the population & incentives to attract small business & high speed internet required 

everywhere.

Like to see more young people who are self-sufficent

Sustainable small business

Community & Culture

Bay of Fundy strengths preserved (rivers & bays) and promoted

Need to find ways to support our volunteers - who make our tourist/ cultureal events/ facilities possible.  

Encourage services ie medical services shared among communities.

Better (ongoing) public engagement.

More money / grants for community events

Neighbourhood Maitland homes should be consistent with heritage homes

Environment

Environment - protect & use what we have in a sustainable way - development buffers, tourism, create 

understanding of costs associated with protecting agriculture land.

Protect assets, parks and farmland including from pollution

Maintain forrests, reduce clear cutting

No fracking - Council to declare no fracking

Tourism

Encourage tourism / brochures

Signs for businesss & tourism spotsDeveloped into a wonderful tourism area with bike path, running paths, connecting communities, tree lined 

roads, and small business support local jobs and tourism. Touring should be summer and winter.

Financial help to maintain historical / older buildings

Help to maintain buildings - churches

Community made up of active citizens engaged in their community and supporting one another. Part of a 

tourist loop that has small shops / museums & parks that provide jobs to locals.

Cultural resources development off and support for develop. Heritage

Develop tourism along shore - in an environmentally responsible manner.

Transportation

Sidewalks

Highway 215 needs bike lane

Local community facilities / use of schools, library, internet / computers
Improve roads. Transit not required. Slow down big trucks, speed limits enforcement in villages.

Roads in congested areas well designed, 

Services & Facilities
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EH highway to join West Hants should be improved. Cultural building - AV room type for movies, plays, 

entertainment.

Healthy, happy & prosperous Municipality with a balance of commercial & residential, rural/ urban 

environments 

Keeping village centres look like village

Protection of schools & recognize what we have

Recreation

Parks & recreation facilities

Well maintained public park land

Rural Lifestyle
Revitalize rural areas. Gas prices.

Would like to see our communities (particularly rural) supported - ie education kept in community via 
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Q6. What are your 3 priorities for East Hants?

Business & Employment

Commercial growth

More local business, more jobs

Small business incubator

Young entrepreneurship

More local jobs, growth of local businesses, training

good quality growth

Commercial growth

Commercial Growth

Economic development, Educate (promote community involvement with younger people)

Small business

Commercial growth

Working friendly neighbourhoods

Highspeed to encourage home based business

Environment

Environment 1st priority

Floodplains - Kennetcook River, no building, foster attitude to purchase things local should be 

marketing that way (example - farmers market)

Environment - flood.

Maintain a river snout green space that can be mowed.

Environment (protection ie. No fracking)

Environmental

Environmental protection

Environment

flood plain 

environment (fracking)

Environment

Environment

Envionment protection

Growth management consistent with natural of the community resources

Governance (include zoning questions)

Garbage - each time trucks go out pick up one stray garbage item

growth management

Housing

Senior facilities

affordable housing

Affordable seniors housing.

Affordable housing

Recreation

Support for parks, recreation, etc.
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Parks along river & bay

Recreation - rink, soccer

Parks recreation trails

Rural Lifestyle

Farmland controls

farmland protection

Services & Facilities

better medical services (x-ray, etc)

Roads

Schools

Maintain schols, medical centres, community infrastructure

Hub school concept

Schools

Schools

Services

Infrastructure maintence

Tourism

Tourism signage, 

encourage tourism, 

tourism development (infrastrucutre - shops/ small restaurants)

Historical/ cultural development/ tourism in general

Transportation & Roads

better policing of roads
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Q1. What influenced your decision to live in East Hants?

Business & Employment

Job/proximity

Points in development - encourage people working out of home. Kids moving back.

Keep these qualities - Need challenging employment.

Do we shop local? Varying degrees of shop local first if possible.

Changes since '99 - Business Park

Was living away because there was no work but came back because work became 

available.

No consistent change in Elmsdale. Residential mainstreet? Commercial 

mainstreet?

Keep these qualities - I make it a point to buy local… everything is here that I need.

Changes since 1999 - More services + stores, commercial growth.

Community & Culture

1.1 Family, 1.2 Proper planning, 1.3 Yes+no, 1.4 None

Sense of community has gotten stronger. Affordability when family was younger, 

not such much now.

Grew up here

Community

Decided to stay - live closer to family. Affordable + sense of community with 

family. Came back for a job.

People may not stay because of a lack of community involvement / engagement

Decided to stay… community that I grew up in and wanted to raise my family here.

Was born here

Still true today? If my children decide to stay I wil stay.

Born/live, family/routes, community, job, proximity to work at HFX airport

Community. Schools. Proximity to work. Recreation/nature/pace of life.

Environment

Open space

Governance (include zoning questions)

Keep qualities by managing type of development that's approved.

Changes. Zoning having big impact on our established neighbourhood. Creates too 

many issues.

To leave - Change from R1, R2 R3. Growth of multiunits. Decrease of privacy. 

Construction noise + eyesore vehicle noise. No fence.

Housing

Housing prices originally, job, edge of city
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Better house prices

Changes: already a lot of homes for sale? Strategic housing development.

Recreation

Recreation

Rural Lifestyle

Location close to Truro & Halifax

Land, privacy (threatened by R3 apt. building application), animals, born here, 

work.

Qualities to keep: urban/rural. Balance 'small town' and open minded.

Proximity - better value - has now changed. Sense of community but more 

established, like a pool/ crecreation facility.

Central services.

Community close to city and work without being in city.

Close to university, close to city but not in it.

Availability of land, career, geographic central, affordable housing, seemed 

safe+peaceful for familites, close to city.

Services & Facilities

Everything need at this time is here. Future look good.

Shubie - need sewer capacity

Keep qualities - more medical facilities

All amenities you need

Motel/ hotel ie for sporting events

Schools

Now LED lights

Keep these qualities - I feel like I am in the sticks… need amenities… wish they 

were closer.

Transportation & Roads

Don't like exit to Tim Horton

Milford roundabouts need to be large to accommodate large trucks and farm 

equipment

Your routes.

Best investments the sidewalks

Changes to stay - improved transportation - bussing

Transportation/ price of land ie. City

Traffic congestion
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Q2. What changes would make East Hants even better?

Business & Employment

Bylaws to stop people from putting signs on poles.

Lack of retail choice.

Dollar store or bargain shop or giant tiger. Clothing stores.

Look at all of what East Hants has to offer to create better economic opportunities.

Farm market.

Give us the things we leave for: jobs, recreation & shopping

Farm market.

Community & Culture (include historical here)

Celebrate East Hants better

Play off families. Who do we want to attract? What are the strengths? Use strategic advantages / local sourcing.

Communicate what is going on in community (more)

Maintaining neighbourhoods

Elmsdale, Enfield less of a drive-thru town.

Community involvement, volunteer engagement

Better ties with other communities in East Hants - end regionalism but recognize natural communities.

Opportunitiy for youth.  Engage centralize youth.

Environment

More trees

Become greener. Trees on streets. Parks. Eco-tourism: planned trails, planed river access (dock in Shubie).

Proactive approach re: environment - disaster plans, be a leader.

More meic in development

Governance (include zoning questions)

Civic buildings need more appealing

Expand zoned area

Think more outside the box. Be bold & innovative.

Centralized to have communication

Housing

Mixed-generation housing

Reduce apt. developments. People don't want rezoning to multiunit. 

More affordable housing / variety

Consistence in building style

Recreation

More quality development green area

Skate park

Interconnected trails and active transportation.

Engagement for youth - youth centres, programs. Bylaws (control disruptive/ undesirable behaviour). Continue 

support of recreation associations.

A large community park - link with outdoor plan initiative
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Pool

Youth centre - place to go w/ organize activities.

Rural Lifestyle

Keep feel of country environment.

Preserve rural character.

Village core character.

Town cores

How do you grow from have small community speed and engagement. Milford, Elmsdale, Enfield.

Services & Facilities

Swimming pool (big)

Sportsplex needs to be more multipurpose. Pool.

Hotel

Secondary schooling opportunities.

More resources for schools

More established facilities, enhanced recreation facility. 

Tourism

World class park = world class attention. Ie. Burntcoat Head - put dock in Shubie in Earlier

Transportation & Roads

Need train to Halifax. Shuttle service.

New Lantz interchange

Transit

Better transportation infrastructure

102 Exit for Lantz

More sidewalks.

Slow down development until traffic issues are resolved.

Street light at home hardware and fire hall. Light the bottom of White Estate.

Crosswalks

Sidewalks from Sobeys to Business Parks

Transit

Make a conscious & dedicated effort to be greener. Cycling Trails / trails

Connecting communities to activity (sidewalks, trails)

Transit/transportation - commuter train of the 60's/70's. Community communication HUB. Quality/ diversity of 

Interchange in Lantz.

Trees in village core.

Having some way to get into Halifax… train.

Transportaion options

Public transportation linked to the airport.

Connect to the Fall River airport bus.
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Q3. What do you define as your community? What sets it apart from others?

General East Hants

A sense of progress - we're not complacanet - a sense or feelings that we're moving forward in East Hants. When 

I see us working on our MPS & having a demonstrated commitment to progress I'm encouraged.

Neighbours, sidewalks, street lights, places to shop

My community is bound by the water and runs along Highway 102. BCH - Maitland - Shubie - Milford, Elmsdale 

to Dartmouth. My communit Isn't bound by geography. Water access along Shubie sets it apart.

We're different because dispite our size, there is still a sense of common community here (we know our 

neighbors, have a small local newspaper, only 2 highschools, central sports teams).

Sets us apart - naturally with the worlds highest tides

For all new subdivisions, ensure green space is built in.

Sets us apart - growing but still a culture of small. Sense of civility, significance of the tides/rivers/bays. 

Financially stable municipality.

Because it is growing it give you more to work with. Milford - rural close to urban. Horne settlement - rural. 

Elmsdale/ Belnan close to urban. Lantz - rural. Milford - sidewalk, dairy farm, urban, river.

The people! Enfield, Lantz Elmsdale.

All East Hants - River + Lake, shore, activity, community

What do you define as community? Milford, East Hants. Shubenacadie. Corridor, East hants, Enfield. Corridor. 

Same feel community grew up in, others see Corridor, others East Hants.

Community identity - ex. Water towers EH. Build on villages (shubie) - tin shop, shubie river dock, wildlife park

Communities of interest - farming, politics, kayaks, family, neighbours, soccer

My community [Planners note: triangle drawing between Nine Mile River, Kennetcook, Shubie, and the rivers.]

My community [Planners note: triangle drawing between Windsor, Halifax, Truro. East Hants (urbania) is put it in 

the centre of the triangle, with outside communities acting as anchors.

Segepenegenig? - source: wikipedia. Sipekne'katik region. Traditional Mikmaq regional identification.

Relatively new infrastructure - new schools, younger demographic, educational levels higher new recreation 

facilities - Burntcoat. Don't have a sense of complacency.

My community -  see first nations map. Shubenacadie community geographic area.

Elmsdale

Elmsdale - higher ratio of those who live in Elmsdale and work here.

Elmsdale - core business community

Recurring comment Elmsdale resident - did not expect rezoning & taxes tripled over the years. Community - 

define + sets apart. Elmsdale - large lots + no apartments at first set it apart. Family oriented.

Enfield

Enfield - older "village" - Grand Lake, established subdivisions 

Community - East Hants & Enfield/Lantz. Two communities that I've lived: beauty, amenities, activites, services 

(water, sewer, high speed internet) within reach.

Enfield - Small and closely united river and lake.

Work - community shubie or enfield. Chose Enfield. Property values increasing, home tax. Considered going to 

Truro.

The Corridor

The Corridor - Rural feel without being too rural
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Corridor has it's own identiy

The Corridor - Sets it apart the community feel - we don't know each other as other sections of the Municipality

The corridor - has services

The Corridor -  the weather a little warmer and less fog.

What sets it apart? More services in corridor. Communities vary.

Elmsdale, Elmsdale, Milford, Enfield

What sets us apart: Acces to river, lakes, close to Hfx/Dart but still rural - developed nicely - important to keep 

our quaint feel in each community Shubie/Elmsdale/Enfield.

Lantz

Lantz bedroom community. More affluent. Dense. No amenities.

We live in Lantz but work & shop in Elmsdale + have friends in Enfield, Elmsdale, Shubie, Lantz.

Shubenacadie

Shubie - the dairy farms.

Shubie - Well-defined, compact village / contrast with farm + woodland. No sprawl; no fast food. Walkable 

village, shade trees. The river.

Shubenacadie - river, tides, direction, social/friendly. Rural community, east highway access, small village.

Milford

Milford or the Corridor. Dairy farms, sidewalk, Shubenacadie river, growing, urban when compared to other 

Milford - farming, grocery store, young families.

Milford - farms, green. East Hants - organizations, community involvement. Shubacadie. The Corridor - Services, 

hubs, sense of density+ community. Availability of water/sewer. Mix of types of development.
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Q4. What needs to be addressed in this plan review?

Business & Employment

How do we attract developers & development.

Address availability of jobs in East Hants

Encourage entrepreneurship

Local employment

Community & Culture

Attract new business, business tax base increased.

Economic Growth

Reinforce village quality.

Village in-fill in Shubie.

Protection of established neighbourhoods

Consistency in building pattern and development pattern.

Conservation of visual quality: deal with signage & billboards. Deal with 

development appearance along 102.

The visual appearance of highway 214

The visual appeal of townhouses and duplexes

Large development: how do we handle it?

Environment

Environmental safety protection.

Green space ensured.

Fracking? Our response: policy.

Resource exploitation: policy

Protect natural resources + assets

Conservation of natural environment.

Governance (include zoning questions)

Better communication. Positive things.

Ongoing citizen engagement is essential to getting create community spirit

All East Hants should have planning process for rural.

Better communication - newsletter / newspaper.

Predictability, ability to plan.

Flexibility

Balance

How are we going to handle large development.

Planning to attract development.

Creative planning ideas to attract development.

Feature propterties create a plan that is good for the community.

Communication: better sense of what is going on for all members of 

community: good news.

Well planned economical spaces.

Community planning, planning for growth
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Consistency

Make the MPS mean something & be enforceable.

Flexibility as default, innovate.

Illegal sign on vehicles.

Derelict vehicles with signs on the side

Housing

Affordable housing

Seniors' housing

Affordable housing - multiunit apartments, duplexes.

Affordable housing

Enhance mixed generation housing availibility

How to handle large/ multifamily development.

Enhancement of established nighbouring to offer more mixed housing

Design & strategy to where houses are built. Where do apartments go? 

Where will subdivisions be? How will communities grow? How many 

apartments should be built? What guarantees/mechanisms to make sure 

wht the people/council decide sticks.

See the value in mixed housing. Don't create a slum, create pride in 

community.

More growth outlying area Shubenacadie or more to develop

Recreation

Pool facility (a more up-to-date one)

Support trails development / policies regarding active transportation

Futher education opportunitiy for our youth. Formal & evening/community 

classes ex. Adult high, dance class, pottery

Recreation infrastructure: sidewalks/ trails. Trails/ connectivity. 

Communication.

Green space ensured.

Access to the river

Public parkland

Recreation/ active lifestyle facilities.

Communities system connected out of trails

Trails master plan, rec plans.

The Municipality supports local non-profit recreation with programming 

with exisiting infrastructure.

Increased recreation funding for recreational facilities.

Municipality partner with non-profit to make centralized youth centre like 

boys and girls

Have appropriate greenspace for development. Oversight for what's left 

(make it meaningful to the community)

Greenspace to accompany development and make it useable - actual parks 

& trails.

Rural Lifestyle
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Do away with unsightly fences

Maintaining current benefits of quality of life

Services & Facilities

Housing & commercial - driving infrastructure improvements

Municipal services for all Corridor - water communities - sewer

Controlled development. Infrastructure should match development.

Infrastructure sewer, water, sidewalk.

Fire fighting services to match growth of community.

Transportation & Roads

Transportation

Infrastructure transportation

Transit a big one

Traffic controls - more lights - Lantz exit

Transit/ local employment.

Cost of transportation.

Find a ride ap / transit

Match transportation need with opportunity

Urban transport to airport.

Address traffic issues before development occurs - plan for development.

Charge stations for electric cars.

Transportation creates economic growth, combats social isolation. Access to 

jobs & shopping; access to school/universities; use the via train that passes 

through each day; give us access to the Metro transit bus that goes to the 

airport - Park & Ride @ Big Stop

Should be a bike lane developed along highway 2.
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Q5. What's your vision for East Hants?

Business & Employment

Filling up empty commercial areas

Strong focus on economic development

Protect/ celebrate existing industry (forestry)

Pro-active business/ economic development (BRE)

More commercial development in Shubie
Ensure availability of all types of development in all areas (commercial in shubie). Create 

Promoting buy local and local entrepreneurship. 

Private-led economic growth

Beautiful, well-planned 2-3 storey, mixed res/ commercial developments

Community & Culture (include historical here)
Continue to be growing community
I don't want to leave for the essentials of my life. [Preserve what we have & build]
Youth aware of what the municipality has to offer
East Hants is tidal theme evolving. Shubenacadie River - Cobequid Bay - Minas Basin - Bay of 
Community gateway into Shubie
Main street East Hants - common vision of network of village cores
Examples of things we love: our historic village cores, 9 Mile River trails, Unique businesses 
Need to continue to be a growing community
Have all encompassing community - concerts for all ages, outdoor theatre
Community that thrives due to embracing diverse populations (incl. age) & offering variety of 
We want natural communities to be able to thrive
For us to do something innovative (not copy what other towns are all doing)
Most vibrant area in East Hants - need to continue to foster it. Building on the assests we 
Growing community - ie. Live-work-play
Community that embraces seniors, young people, and working class + diversity to 
Protect local history and environment; provide complete communities for all. Conserve 
Promotion of our historic village cores. 

Environment
Cluster septic systems - other alternatives to single on-site septics
Environmental/ natural open spaces (green spaces)
Green energy
Energy/ utility innovation - Environmentally sensitive systems, alt. energy promotion, active 
Responsible resource government with surface/ social impacts measured. Including where 
Provide us opportunities to appreciate natural beauty. We want to protect greenspace from 

Governance (include zoning questions)
Design standards - pre-planning & parking to developers
Put cables & wires underground for every new development.
Don't want changes that will tax base
What needs to be addressed is that more flexible regulation. Have planning process for all 

Housing
Accommodate aging populations with more seniors citizens home

Recreation
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Municipal programming out of existing non-profit infrastructure (ie. MRA grounds).
More public access on the river - Shubie & Long Lake
I want the pleasantries of life preserved - River access for Kayaking, tourism destinations

Vision for EH. Multicultural centre, boys & girls club, skateboard park, art museum / gallery, 

promote local artisans

Leverage woodlands to maximize recreational trails

Riverside development walkway/ deck. Benches, trees, plants opposite Leno's.

Transportation, access to the river, public parkland, pool facility (more updated), well 

planned economical spaces, tidal theme

I want for us to use our natural beauty for good. Parks, greenspace, outdoor play

Proper public access of the rivers.

Rural Lifestyle

I want city amenities and cows in my back yard.

Strong relationship between agricultural core & mainstreet East Hants, integration - leverage 

urban/rural advantage to be sustainable + renewable

Services & Facilities

Cell phone & internet access over all of East Hants

Full telecom - cell service, internet/wifi across MEH

Municipal service through from Shubenacadie to Enfield. Services available for seniors. 

Crosswalks, senior centre.

Services (gas & bathrooms) along Noel shore

Municipal support for a central youth resource "youth links". Boys and girls club of EH

Education for our young people (further educ), transportation to get there, to get to job, 

access for senior & people people with disabilities to build a strong economy

Full internet & cell coverage in East Hants. Better telecommunicaitons

Would like to have a new high school

Medication services, xray, etc. walk-in clinic

Licensed childcare facilities for 0-18 mos

Health resources that orient us to the Truro hospital - actively using the CEHHA

Tourism

A unique tourist attraction ie: a town that's off the grid, like Maitland

I'd like to see the Municipality provide ideas for day trips within our Municipality

Transportation & Roads

Train service through community + bus service.

Both cycling paths, cycling lanes alongside highways. 

Improve transportation ie. Busses, shuttle trains

Traffic concerns if this appropriate from subdivision

Sidewalks through the corridor Shubie to Enfield

Rail access

Metro transit connection
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Vision for EH: Accommodate special needs, in schools, in public as well. (Good transportation 

for special needs individuals - seniors, people without vehicles. 

Bring the 320 to Enfield. Create a park & ride at the big stop. Offer small buses - shuttle 

services from outlying areas to bring people to park & ride

Street trees, sidewalks.
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Q6. What are your 3 priorities for East Hants?

Business & Employment

Commercial growth where it belongs

Commercial growth

Sustainable commercial growth

Commercial growth

Commercial Growth. 

Local jobs

Community growth comm and residential while promoting community involvement

Make opening new businesses less difficult - should assist entrepreneurship

Local business development

Community & Culture

3. Community building. Social functions and festivals. Building our new culture "We live here"

3. Community form and balance

3. Design objective that sees us into the long term future. Where will we be in 75 years? 

Housing, green space, long term vising outweighing profit. Something that we will stick to.

2. Distinction from other Municipalities/ regions. Building and promoting out strengths 

(tourism)

Environment

1. Environmental/ social longevity

2. Green space/ unstructured but protected public access to what we have (+more trees). 

Environmental guarantees for public and private property, ie. More control over what 

happens in private space.

Governance (include zoning questions)

1. Intelligent & mixed zoning.

1. Planning/ development certainty.

2. User-friendly (clear & supported) planning processes

Housing

3. Affordable housing

1. Affordable diverse housing

1. Planned intergenerational housing

Recreation

2. Active living opportunities

3. Integration of residential & recreational

2. Parks, recreation, active living opportunities and trails and waterways

3. Affordable infrastructure for rec

1. Parks, open space, trails, public acces to rivers
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Rural Lifestyle

3. Agricultural protection and central youth services/ activities for youth.

3. Support agriculture

Services & Facilities

3. Communication infrastructure - Commit more. People free alienated, isolated, not 

informed.

Transportation & Roads

1. Transportation to green space/ unstructured but protected public access to what we have 

(+more trees).

2. Transparent infrastructure - roads and transit. [Planner's note: making knowledge available 

regarding infrastructure projects]

1. Transit - to city/ from city to work in area in corridor

2. Walkable, treed streets

2. Active transportation with connections to commuter transit.

2. Transit public & active

1. Transit access

4. Connectivity of rural, urban, suburban
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Q1. What influenced your decision to live in East Hants?

Business & Employment

Easy commute to HRM

Business & neighbours

Prices of property

Family moved to the area for business in the 60's

Lower tax rate - consideration for seniors

Fewer employment opportunities (reason for leaving)

Community & Culture 

The community: family within area

Born and bred here

Diversity/ community focused

Security

Lots of senior activities

Following family

Good neighbours, sense of community

More physically active kids

Fewer organized communities, young people activities (reason for leaving)

Following family (reason for leaving)

Housing

Affordability

No place for seniors / no place to live (reason for leaving) / too many stairs - need 

ground floors  (reason for leaving)

Don't like cottage country

Rural Lifestyle

Soitude

Small town living

Lower sackville too crowded. Peace & tranquility

Moved from trailer park in Sackville

Lots of horses - most saddle horses per/ capita

It is unrealistic to think an area within 1hr of HRM is not going to change - it will 

not stay the same.

Transportation & Roads

Getting crowded, higher traffic (reason for leaving)
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Q2. What changes would make East Hants even better?

Business & Employment

More jobs in community - not McJobs - jobs based on local resource development

Local jobs

Continued diversity

Ability for children to work in community

Governance (include zoning questions)

Develompent commercial and try to atract investment

Green energy - industrial park

Allow more development on small parcels of land

Allow development to occur on private roads again

Housing

More housing available for seniors

Community centre: senior's living quarters / affordable senior housing

Recreation

More investment to existing recreational trails

Transportation & Roads

Sidewalk in front of school

Sidewalks in front of school and in the village

Would like wider Highway 1 to allow bike routes

Better roads - fewer potholes, proper shoulders

More street lights - some better alternatives for intersection at Irving

Commuter service

Sidewalks between St Paul's & Bell Park, Eddies to Bell Park.
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Q3. What do you define as your community? What sets it apart from others?

Mount Uniacke

Lack of community facilities

Lack of community spirit

No united community vision

Lack of amenities. (day care / barbershop)

What defines community - our local newsletter

Community spirit - motivated by core issues like new community centre, new school, playground, 

'community' defined by citizen organizations (ie. Lion's club)

Distance

Close to Halifax and water

High quality of residence

Public education

Local jobs

More balanced community

Mount uniacke / Lakelands / Enfield

Friends & neighbours

From HRM to Windsor

Friendly and helpful people

Fine blend rural / urban nature

Parks + wilderness / agricultural

Set apart by convience, sense of community, caring - volunteering / donating
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Q4. What needs to be addressed in this plan review?

Business & Employment

Level of uncertainty is kiling business opportunities (development)

Forestry

Agriculture

Community & Culture (include historical here)

Seniors

Award winning school

Celebrate your strength, protect your strengths

Horses in the community

Governance (include zoning questions)

Bang for their buck in therms of tax % - can they get .5% back to road 

associations

Get $ back from tax base to inprove community - not getting value for tax $

Road  anocrations + private roads consideration in terms of services + 

support. - % of taxes back to upgrade roads.

Housing

Allow for inlaw suites in single unit homes just for family members

Prezone to allow for single story townhomes

Housing available for seniors who are low income and may have disabilities

Affordable housing for seniors

Flexibility in small scale developments (small scale equates to 30 acres or 

less or unserviced area)

Prezoning for commercial. More flexibility in zoning. More aggressive zoning 

of undevelopment land. More seniors affordable living. Senior Citizens 

homes.

Transportation & Roads

Public transportation for seniors. Making information existing for handouts

Sidewalks in village

Change in traffic patterns

Good roads for motorcycles (slow/ scenic)
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Q5. What's your vision for East Hants?

Business & Employment

Longstanding employment opportunities to create economic viability

Community & Culture (include historical here)

Inclusive community for seniors, youth, disabilities

Seniors advocacy

A place you do not have to leave. A place you do not want to leave.

Transportation

Public transportation. Need to join the community together.

Improved scenic roadways

Rural Lifestyle

Protective / zoning farm areas. Including horse farms / establishments

Tourism

Create reasons for tourists to stop

Recreation

Facilities for youth, bike lanes, parks, lake access

East Hants is: more self-reliant, recreational/ activities for youth

Rural Lifestyle

East Hants is: quaint, recreation & natural, more jobs, more green 

economy jobs
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Q6. What are your 3 priorities for East Hants?

Business & Employment

Entrepreneurship + local job creation

Governance (include zoning questions)

3. Equitable development

Housing

1. Senior housing/ affordable 

1. Senior housing

Recreation

2. recreational opportunities, 

Rural Lifestyle

4. Farm land protection

Services & Facilities

2. Schools

Transportation & Roads

1. Transportation

2. community transit, 

3. Active living - sidewalks bike lanes to services
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